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1This article is an edited version of the last three sections of a paper 
entitled 'Northern Paman' (Tucson, Arizona, 1964). The first section of 
that paper was pub! ished (with the addition of an introduction and 
cognate density matrix) as 'Classification of Northern Paman Languages, 
Cape York Peninsula, Australia: A Research Report' in Oceanic Linguistics 
3:2, 1964, pp.248-64. It was re-published (augmented again by the 
cognate density matrix and also by a grammatical sketch of LinQiiiY) as 
'The Paman Group of the Pama-Nyungan Phylic Family, Appendix to XXIX' in 
G~N. O'Grady and C.F. and F.M. Voegelin, Languages of the World: Indo
Pacific Fascicle 6 (=Anthropological Linguistics 8:2), 1966, pp. 162-97. 
These two pub! ished versions contained only pages 1-9 of the original 
'Northern Paman' manuscript, which numbers 72 pages. Pages 11-13 and 
57-58 of 'Northern Paman' contain an account of phonological develop
ments in Uradhi. These sections are omitted here as Hale has presented 
a revised and expanded version of them in his paper on Uradhi in this 
volume. (Ed. J 
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1. PHONOLOGICAL DEVELOPMENTS 
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In this section, Northern Paman languages are treated separately with 
respect to their reflection of Paman phonology. The languages are 
ordered from north to south. 1 

For each language, the discussion is divided into five sections 
according to articulatory class of Paman segmental phoneme~: 

(1) stops, */p ttY k/; (2) nasals, */m n nY Q/; (3) liquids, */1 r/; 
(4) glides, */wRy/; and (5) vowels, */i(') u(') a(')/. At the end 
of each section, the inventory of consonants and vowels in the modern 
language is given. 

The concern in this section is with phonological developments in 
stems exclusively. Developments in suffixes are not treated in detai I 
because of the relatively smal I total of suffixes which can be recon
structed (but see section 3). 

LuiiY and Mpal itYan. 

These two dialects are very similar to one another, especially with 
respect to their vocabularies. In phonological development from Paman, 
however, they differ in certain detai Is. In LuiiY for example, Paman *R 
and intervocalic *tare reflected by/?/, as they are in AWrJiim and its 
sister dialects to the west. In Mpal itYan, both *Rand *t remained 
apical, as in other inland languages. Also in Luiiy, final *I > /y/, 
another development shared by its western neighbours. In Mpal itYan 
final *I remained as /1/, as it did in inland languages generally. 

1Hale places Uradhi, of the eight languages concerned, nearest the tip 
of Cape York Peninsula. Mbiywom, the last on the list, was spoken just 
above the Watson River. For detai Is of the pre-contact distribution of 
these languages, see the publications (1964, 1966) mentioned in 
footnote 1 page 7. (Ed.) 



Mpal itYan like i:s neighbour Yinwum, has a series of prenasal ised 
d I Ped 1n the reduction of medial *NS after nasal *C 1 • stops which eve o . 

This series is absent. 1n Lutiy where reduction of *NS left no trace of 

nasa 1 i sat ion. 
Major developments in LuiiY and Mpal itYan have been: (1) reduc

t~ of medial *NS after nasal *C1, (2) lenition of intervocalic stops 
f~nr long *v· 1, (3) loss of *C1, (4) metathesis of short *u from initial 

a l~ables and (5) reduction of long *V' 1. Loss of *C 1 was invariable in 
~~ se diaiects as it was in alI Northern Paman languages south of Uraoi. 
Al~hough medial *S w~s lenited after.*V'l! ~edi~l *N~ was not; Lutiy and 
Mpal itYan lenition differs from Urao1 len1t1on 1n th1s respect only. 

In the following paragraphs, reflection of Paman non-initial 
phonemes is presented. 

StoPs 

Lenited and non-lenited reflexes of intervocal.ic */p tY k/ are as in 
Uraoi (see: *yi·par(-), *tYa·lpa, *tYipa, *wa·tYa, *ku·tYi (-ma), *patYa-, 
*oatYi(-), *nYatYi-, *pi·ku, *yuku). Intervocalic *tis singly reflected 
in both dialects- by /t/ in Mpal itYan, and by /7/ in LuiiY (see: 
*kuta ( ka)) . 

In Luiiy, medial *NS lost the nasal segment after *CV1 in which 
*C 1 was a nasal; that is, in sequences of the type *NV(')NSV, both 
nasals were lost in the reduction of the initial syl !able. In Mpal itYan, 
both nasals were lost only if *V1 was short *i dr *u- otherwise, the 
nasalisation itself remained as prenasal isation of *S. Prenasal ised 
stops, ;np;, ;nt/, etc. resulting in this manner are in contrast with 
modern clusters of nasal plus stop reflecting *NS where the preceding 
*C 1 was non-nasal (for examples of reduced and retained clusters, see: 
*oampu, *kampiy, *wantu(-) ~ Qantu(-), *nYuntu ~ nYintu, *pinta, *wanta-, 
*muoka-, *nYaQka, *QuQku, *nYu·Qka-, *pa·okal, *tYuQku, *Cu·oku(-)). 

Nasals 

lntervocal ic */m nY o/ > /m n Q/ (see: *pama, *oami-, *minYa, *paoa-). 
lntervocal ic and final *n > /n/ (see: *nYi·na-, *oa·ni, *kulan, *tYalan). 
The reflection of nasals in clusters has been given (see the section 
1 Stops 1 above) . 

Modern /nY/ reflecting Paman *nY is attested for Mpal itYan in the 
cluster *nYtY only (see: *panYtYi-). Otherwisei /nY/ in LuiiY and 
MpalitYan is confined to stems not appearing outside Northern Paman. 

Liquids 

lntervocal ic *I remained as /1/ in both dialects (see: *oal i, *pu·la(~), 
*t~alan). Final *I > /1/ in MpalitYan and /y/ in LuiiY (see: *nYupul _ 
nY1pul, *pa·okal). In clusters, *I was lost (see: *kalka, *kalma-, 
*kalmpaR, *kuiQkul ~ kulokun, *tYa·lpa). 

The rare medial *r is not attested for LuiiY and Mpal itYan. In 
two putative cognates, final *r > /y/ (see: *oa·mur, *Cakur). 



Glides 

Medial *wand *y remained (see: *ka·way, *mayi, *Qayu). Final *y was 
lost but had a fronting influence on a preceding *a (see the section 
'Vowels' below, and see also: *kampiy, *pakay). 

In Mpal itYao., *R was lenited to /r/ after long *V' 1 and after 
*Vz (see: *wa'Ri, *tYaQkaR-, *kalmpaR); after short *VI, *R > /t/ 
(phonetically [tJ (see: *maRa, *tYaRu, *waRi-). 

In Lutiy *R > !?! (see: (maRa, *kalmpaR, *wa·RJ). 

Vowels 

With loss of initial cons6nants, short *V1 was also lost in some cases. 
The tendency toward loss of this vowel is greater in LuiiY t·han in 
Mpal itYao., but in neither case are the conditions for loss or retention 
of *V 1 fu I I y understood. 

However, one regularity with respect to *V1 emerges clearly
short *u of an initial syllable metathesised with *Cz if *V2 was *a. 
In its new position following *C2, *u reduced to the corresponding 
glide /w/ (see: *Quia, *kulan, *muQka-, *nYukal, *wuna-; see also 
*kuta(ka) where the expected metathesis occurred in Mpal itYao. but not 
in Lui iy). 

In *CVz, that is, the second syl !able of Paman stems, alI vowels 
were retained. The high vowels, *i and *u, are each singly reflected 
in *CV 2 by /i/ and /u/ respectively (see: *Qami-, *pi pi, *Qampu, *yuku). 
The low central vowel, *a, is doubly reflected- *a> 1~1 before final 
*y, and /a/ elsewhere (see *pakay and *kalka, now minimally distinct 
in Mpal itYao. after loss of final *y; see also *ka·way). 

Long vowels became short: *i · > /i/, *u· > /u/, *a· > /a/ (see: 
* n Y i · n a- , * p u · I a , * Qa · n i ) . 

The consonant and vowel inventories of the mod1rn dialects are 
as f o I I ow s : I p i t t Y k; 8 o y; m D. n n Y f); I r ; w y; i u ~ a I , p I us 
;np ni nt nty nk/ in Mpal itYao., and /?/ in Luiiy. LuiiY /r/ appears 
only in stems which are confined to Northern Paman; the same is true 
of many instances of Mpal itYao. /r/, although the latter has at least 
one source in Paman, namely *R. 

Yinwum 

Major phonological developments in Yinwum have been: (1) prenasalis
ation of medial stops after nasal *C1, (2) reduction of medial *NS 
after nasal *C 1, (3) lenition of *NS after long V" 1, (4) vowel umlaut 
under the ·influence of !aminal *C1, (5) metathesis of certain short *V 1 , 

(6) loss of *C1 and certain short *VI, (7) reduction of long *V' 1 • 

Although Yinwum shows lenition of *NS after long vowels, it does 
not show lenitioh of single ~tops in that environment (compare 
*Ca·nYtYa- and *pa·tYa-). 



Yinwum reflection of Paman phonemes follows: 

StoPs 

Paman stops following long or short *CV1 were prenasal ised if *C 1 was a 
al _ *p > ;np; (see: *nYupul ~ nYipul, *nYipi(-ma)), *tY > ;nt nty/ 

· nas y y. * y. ) * ;n I * ~ (see: *l)atYu-, *n at 1-, f")at 1 , and k > . k (see: mukuR). Stops 
remained as plain after *CV1 where *C1 was non-nasal (see: *tYipa, 
*kuta<ka), *patYa-, *pakay). 

Clusters of nasal plus stop following nasal *C1 lost the nasal 
segment itself, but the stop segment remained as prenasal ised (see: 

''*oampul, *nYuntu ~ nYintu, *nYu·f)ka-; see also *nYuf)ku- ~ nYif)ku- where 
~*Qk became !amino-alveolar /ntY;, presumably under the fronting 

Influence of *i in the preceding syllable). 

Prenasal ised stops derived in either of the two ways described 
contrast with clusters of nasal plus stop which descended as such 

r short *CV 1 where *C1 was non-nasa I (see: *kamp i y, *kumpu, *y i nta-, 
Lil)ka-, *pu f)ku) . 

After long *V' 1, clusters of nasal plus stop were lenited (see: 
*Ca·nYtYa-, *Cu'f)kanYV, *Cu·f)ku-). This development did not occur in 
at least one stem where *C1 is known to have been a nasal (see: *nYu·f)ka-). 

Independent of these developments are the split of Paman *t and 
• Paman *t became ltr; in the cluster *nt if the latter was flanked 

by *a; otherwise, *t remained as /tl (compare *wanta- and *yinta-). 
Paman *tY became !amino-dental /i ni/ if flanked by back vowels (see: 
*patYa-, *l)atYu-); otherwise, *tY remained !amino-alveolar ltY ntyl 
{see: *ku·tYi-, *nYatYi-). These constitute true phonemic splits. 
The contrasts t/tr, tltY, and ni/ntY, although not always attestable 
in stems reconstructed for Paman generally, are wei I documented in the 
Yinwum corpus. 

Nasals 

lntervocal ic */m n IJI > /m n f)/ (see: *pama, *kami, 
*nYul)u- ~ nYil)u-). Final *n > /n/ (see: *tYalan). 
lamina! *tY, has both dental and alveolar reflexes: 
wa·nYa), *nY > /nY/ (see: *minYa). 

Liquids 

*I) an a , *w una-, 
Lamina I *n Y, I ike 
*nY > lo/ <see: 

Intervocalic and final *I remained as Ill (see: *Qali, *nYulu ~ nYi lu, 
a;:;;'''~···x.:::.,,*l)ampul). In clusters, *I> Iii if followed by a single consonant (see: 

~kalma-, *kalka); if followed by *NS, *I metathesised with the cluster 
and reduced to /w/- *Imp> /mpw/, *ll)k > /Qkwl (see: *kalmpaR, 
*kull)kul - kull)kun). 

Medial and final *rare each attested by a single example only 
medial *r > /y/ (see: *nYi·ri), final *r > lyl <see: *Qa·mur). 

·.f<:~.man *wand *y remained medi·ally ~see: *ka·way, *mayi). Final *y > 
IRI <see: *pakay, *kampiy). 



Medial *R, I ike medial stops, was prenasal ised after nasal C1 -
*R > ;ntr/ (see: *maRa). Otherwise, medial *R > /t tr/ (see: *waRi-, 
*wa'Ri, *tYa·Ra). Final *R > /t r/ (see: *tYaQkaR-, *kalmpaR, *mukuR). 

Vowels 

Initial !aminal consonants had the effect of fronting central or back 
vowels which followed in the same stem. After loss of *C1, this front
ing survived in Yinwum. Paman *a in *CV2 was fronted to /i/ (see: 
*tYalan, *yinta-, *tYampa-, *tYaQkaR-, *yana-; see also *tYa·Ra, in 
which long *V'I apparently inhibited this fronting). Paman *u in *CV 2 
was fronted to /e/ if *VI was also *u (see: *tYuQku, *yuku), and *u > 
/yu/ if *VI was *a (see: *tYaRu, *yapu(-tYu)). Other patterns of 
fronting are attested sing1y only C*u· > /i/ and *a> /e/ in *nYu·Qka-; 
final *u > /i/ in *nYuntu ~ *nYintu). Otherwise, *a and *u remained 
as such in *CV 2 (see: *pama, *puQku). 

Paman *a(·) in *CV1 had the effect of lowering *i in *CY2 to /e/ 
if the intervening consonant, or cluster, was non-lamina! (see: *waRi-, 
*Qal i, *kampiy, *wa·Ri, *kami). Otherwise, *i > /i/ in *CV 2 (see: 
*mayi, *nYatYi-, *nYipi(-ma)). 

Short *u in *CV1 metathesised with *C2 (attested only in stems in 
which *V2 was *a); (see: *RuQka-, *kuta(ka), *kuna, *kuQkar, *Quia, 
*wuna-). Short *1 metathesised if *V2 was *a or *u (see: *tYipa, 
*nYupul ~ nYipul, *nYulu ~ nYi lu, *nYuQu- ~ nYiQu-; see also *minYa in 
which metathesis fai Is to occur). Short *i and *u which did not meta
thesise were lost (see: *nYipi(-ma), *puQku). 

Short *a in *CV1 remained where *C2 was *y; otherwise it was lost 
(see: *mayi, *Qayu, *nYatYi-, *patYa-). 

Paman *a• was shortened to /a/ (see: *wa·tYa, *wa·nYa, *ka·way). 
Paman *i ·and *u· also shortened, but a glide /y/ or /w/ sometimes 
developed after *C2 which followed them if *V2 was *a (see: *yi 'par, 
*pu'la; see also *nYu·Qka- where the original rounding of *u· survives 
only in the glide which developed after *C2). 

Yinwum consonants and vowels are: /p it tr tY k; np ni nt ntr 
ntYnk; Soy;mnnnYQ; I r;wRy; i uea/. Medial /r/and/R/ 
cannot be accounted for in terms of regular development from Paman, 
since both are confined to Northern Paman stems. 

LinQi iy 1 and AIQii 

These dialects agree in their reflection of Proto Paman phonology in 
alI respects except one- AIQii shows metathesis of *V1 with *C2, while 
LinQiiiY does not. Because AIQii is so similar to LinQiiiy, and 

1 See Anthropological Linguistics 8:2, pp.176ff for a grammatical sketch 
of Li n Q i i i y • (Ed. ) 



because the AIQii data ~re.e~tremely.brief, the.comments which follow 
• 11 be restricted to LinQiily. AIQii metathesis, the only development 

=~ich distinguishes the two dialects, is similar to that occurring in 
AwQtim (see below). 

Major phonological developments are: (1) reduction of medial *NS 
after nasal *C1, (2) lenition of medial *Sand *NS after· long *V' 1, 
(3) vowel umlaut, (4) loss of *C1 and *V1, and (5) reduction of *V' 1. 

StoPs 

Lenition of stops and clusters after *V'1 is exactly as in Ura8i (for 
examples of lenited and non-lenited reflexes, see: *yi·par, *Ni'mpi, 
*nYipiC-ma), *wa·tYa, *Ca·nYtYimV, *patYa-, *nYu·Qka, *Cu·QkanYV, *pakay). 
Split of *tY after short *V1 is also as in Ura8i (see: *nYatYi-, *QatYi). 

Clusters of nasal plus stop following short *CV 1 lost the nasal 
segment if *C 1 was a nasal; otherwise, they remained as clusters (see: 
*!)ampul, *kampiy, *nYuntu - nYintu, *wuntu-, *panYtYi-, *nYaQka, *QUQku, 
*pu l)ku). In the c I uster *nt, *t > /tr I (see the stems cited above, and 
also: *wanta-, *pinta). 

Nasals 

lntervocal ic */m n 1)/ > /m n 1)/, and final *n > /n/ (see: *pama, *nYi ·na-, 
*pul)a, *tYalan). Paman *nY > /nY/ after short *i (attested by one example, 
see: *minYa) and in the cluster *nYtY after short *V 1 (also attested by a 
single example, see: *panYtYi-); otherwise, where attested, *nY > /n/ 
(see: *wa · n Y a, *pi · n Y a, *!)anY i ) . ~ 

Liquids 

lntervocal ic *I > /1/, and final *I > /y/ (see: *ka· Ia, *l)al i, *kal i-, 
*!)ampul, *paQkul). Paman *I in clusters is attested only twice for 
Linl)iiiy- *Imp> /mpw/ (see: *kalmpaR), and *ll)k > /Qk/ (see: 
*kull)kul- kull)kun). 

Medial *r is attested twice, and final *r three times- medial 
*r > /R/ (see: *nYura _ nYira, *nYi·ri); final *r > /o/ after *i, 
/y/ after *u (see: *mul ir, *l)a·mur, *Cakur). 

Glides 

Medial *wand *y remained (see: *ka·way, *mayi, *Qayu). Final *y > /R/ 
(see: *pakay, *kampiy). 

*R >!?/(see: *maRa, *wa'Ri, *tYal)kaR-). 

Vowels 

In *CV2, _the back vowels, *a and *u, are each doubly reflected. The 
conditions for dual reflection of *a are statable in terms of the 



phonetic nature of *CV1, while the conditions for split of *u cannot, 
as yet, be stated at alI. 

Paman *a was fronted to /ffi/ under the influence of short *i in 
*CV 1 and, in at least one case, under the influence of an initial 
lamina!; otherwise, it remained as /a/ (compare *yinta- with *wanta-
and *tYuma with *pama, now minimally distinct; see also *minYa in which 
final *a remained /a/ and only *nY was especially influenced by short *i). 

Paman *u in *CV2 remained as /u/ in the following Paman stems: 
*nYuntu ~ nYintu, *nYulu ~ nYi lu, *Qampul, *kumpu. Otherwise where 
attested in Paman stems, *u > /o/ (compare *nYupul ~ nYipul with 
*Qampul, now minimally distinct; see also: *QatYu-, *QuQku, *puQku, 
*pi · muR) . 

The high front vowel *i in *CV2 is singly reflected by /i/ (see: 
*kal i-, *Qa·ni, *wa'Ri). 

In *CV1, short vowels were retained where *C2 was a glide or *r 
(see: *mayi, *Qayu, *maRa, *nYura ~ nYira). Otherwise, alI short *V 1 
were lost (see: *minYa, *nYipi(-ma), *yinta-, *puQa, *mukuR, *tYuQku, 
*patYa-, *katYa-, *paQkul). 

Long vowels became short- *i· > /i/, *u· > joj, *a· >/a/ (see: 
*nYi ·na-, *nYi · ri, *nYu·Qka-, *pu"la, *wa·tYa, *ka'la). 

n nY 
LinQiiiY consonants 1 and vowels are: /pit tr k ?; Soy; m n 

Q; I r; wRy; i UffiOa/. 

Modern /t/ and /r/ appear only in stems confined to Northern Paman. 

Occurrences of modern /nY/ are rare in stems attested for Paman
fnY; reflects *nY in *minYa and in *panYtYi-; otherwise *nY became In!. 
The total corpus indicates that /nY/ is rare generally in LinQiiiY and 
only rarely in contrast with In/. But compare Ina-/ 'to arrive' with 
/nYa/ 'animal' (< *minYa), /ana/ 'heart' (< *wa·nYa) with /anYa-/ 'to 
rub', and lniin/ 'sea' with /~YtYin/ 'burned~ cooked' (< *panYtYi-n). 

Voiced fricatives and voiceless stops, where descended from *C 2, 
are in complementary distribution the fricatives are preceded by a 
vowel (shortened from *V' 1 ) and the stops are initial (after loss of 
short *CV1). However, fricatives and stops contrast in one modern 
environment, namely, finally- compare /toy/ 'inserted' with /iok/ 
'whale'~ and /I io/ 'tooth' with /1 ii/ 'will go'. The development of 
this contrast in final position cannot, as yet, be detailed in terms of 
regular development from Paman, partly because Paman morphophonemics, 
probably germane to this problem, are not fully understood, and partly 
because of the fact that, in most instances, morphemes involved in the 
contrast are not yet reconstructable for Paman generally. 

These dialects differ in their reflection of Paman phonology with 
respect to their treatment of vowels. AWQiim shows extensive 

1See Anthropological Linguistics 8:2, pp.177-78 for discussion of the 
problematic voiced stops b g d dr dY g. (Ed.) 



M-~~~Thesis; Ntra?oii does not sh~w.metathes~s ~u: does show vowel 
.. 1 t Both are also closely s1m1 lar to LlnQiiiY and Aloii, but 
~~f~~r.from the latter in retaining the nasal .segment of medial *NS 
after al 1 short *CV 1 _regardless of the phonetic nature of *C 1 ; in this, 
they agree with Urao1. 

The major phonological developments shared by Awoiim and 
are: (1) lenition of medial *Sand *NS after long *V· 1 , 

of *C 1 and certain *V1, and (3) reduction of *V" 1 • 

Lenlted and non-lenited reflexes of medial, non-apical *Sand *NS are 
precisely as in Uraoi (for examples see: *yi 'par, *Ni ·mpi, *nYipi (ma), 
*kampiy, *ka·tYa, Ca·nYtYimV, *nYatYi-, *oatYi, *nYu·oka-, *Cu·oku(-), 

>~y.t.Jku, *puoku). Intervocalic *t >!?/(see: *kuta(ka)) and the apical 
Juster *nt > /ntr/ (see: *wanta-, *pinta). 

In Awotim, medial */m n nY Ql > /m n n o/ (see: *pama, *tYuma, 
*nYi·na-, *oana, *minYa, *wa·nYa, *puoa, *paoa-). Final *n > /n/ 
(see: *tYalan, *kulan). Ntra?oii reflection of nasals is the same 

-~~~~~'llii.~""''f+EIXCept that *nY > /nY/ as well as In! <see: *minYa). 

Liquids 

lntervocal ic *I > /1/ (see: *oal i, *tYalan). Final *1 > /y/ after 
*u (see: *oampul); after *a, final *I was lost but fronted *a to 
/e/ (see: *nYukal, *Cipal). The clusters *Imp and *lok > /mpw/ and 
/okw/ respectively <see: *kalmpaR, *kulokul _ kulokun). 

Reflexes of *rare as in LinoiiiY (see above, and see: *nYura -
nYira, *nYi·ri, *oa·mur, *Cakur). 

Glides 

Medial *y and *w were lost in Awoiim and retained in Ntra?oii (see: 
*ka·way, *oayu, *mayi). Final *y > /R/ in both (see: *pakay, *kampiy). 
*R >!?/(see: *maRa, *wa·Ri, *tYaokaR-, *kalmpaR). 

Vowels 

Ntra?oii reflection of Paman vowels is as in LinoiiiY (see above), 
except that *a> lei before final *I (see: *nYukal, *Cipal). 

In Awoiim, short *V 1 metathesised with *C2 if not homorganic with 
*V2 (see: *minYa, *pinta, *puoa, *kulan, *tYuma, *mul ir, *kampiy, *oami-, 
*oatYi, *oampu; see also *oampul where the expected metathesis does not 
occur, and see *nYatYi-, where metathesis is apparently inhibited by 
I ami na I *C 1). 

Where short *V! and *V2 were homorganic, *V1 was lost in Awoiim 
<see: *nYipi(-ma), *pipi, *puoku, *yuku, *pama, *patYa-). 



Long *V' 1 , where not homorganic with *V2, have discontinuous 
reflexes which flank *C2. Thus, *i'C2 > /aC2y/, *u'C2 > /aC2w/, *a·C2 > 
/aC 2a/ (see: *pi·muR, *nYu·Qka-, *ku·tYi(-ma), *Qa·ni; see also 
*nYi ·na- and *yi ·par, where /y/ does not develop after *C2 but *a is 
fronted to /e/). Long *V' 1 >/a/ if homorganic with *V 2 (see: *nYi 'ri, 
*Cu·Qku, *ka·tYa). 

In *CV2, *i and *u became AWQiim /y/ and /w/ after /a/ which 
metathesised from the initial syl !able (see: *kampiy, *Qampu). Other
wise, they remained as /i/ and /u/ (see: *nYipi(-ma), *puQku). Paman 
*a > lei before final *I and after *i · in the initial syl I able (see: 
*nYukal, *Cipal, *nYi·na-); *a also became /e/ unaccountably in *pula, 
*nYura ~ nYira. Otherwise, *a >/a/ in *CV 2 (see: *tYalan, *muoka-, 
*maRa). 

Awoiim and Ntra?oii consonants and vowels are: /p it tr tY k ?; 
B o y; m n n nY Q; I r; w R y; i u e a/ plus /a/ in Awoiim. 1 

AwQiim fnY;, if phonemic at alI, has not been recorded in stems 
reconstructed for Paman generally. In both AwQiim and Ntra?oii, /t/ 
and /r/ are restricted to Northern Paman stems. 

As in LinQiiiy, so also in Awoiim and Ntra?Qii voiced fricatives 
contrast with stops in final position and are in complementary distribu
tion otherwise. 

Awoiim /a/, derived by reduction and neutralisation of long 
vowels, is in contrast with its absence compare /alan/ 'sky' and /ian/ 
'tongue'- but not with other vowels. Its assignment to any of the 
other vowel phonemes, however, would be arbitrary. 

Unlike languages so far discussed, Ngkoi does not show lenition of any 
*C2 after long *V'1 whether single stop or cluster. And unique to Ngkoi 
is reflection by /nYtY/ of medial *y after nasal *C 1 • 

Major phonological developments in Ngkoi are: (1) reduction of *NS 
after nasal *C1, (2) fronting of central or back *V 1 after !aminal *C 1 , 

(3) metathesis of certain short *V 1 , (4) loss of *C1 and certain short *V 1 , 

and (5) reduction of long vowels. 

StoPs 

lntervocal ic*/pt k/ > /p t k/ (see: *nYipi(-ma), *nYupul _ nYipul, 
*kuta(ka), *pakay, *mukuR). As elsewhere in Northern Paman, *tY is doubly 
reflected- by /tY/ if *C1 was also !aminal (see: *nYatYi-), and by /i/ 
otherwise (see: *oatYi-, *patYa-). 

1 /a-y/ = [m] only where morpheme boundary intervenes between /a/ and /y/ 
okwa-y [okwre] 'will eat', alwa-y [alwre] 'father's father', ala-y [alre] 
'mother's younger brother'. 



, Medial *NS after sho~t *CV 1 lost the nasal 
· at· otherwise, *NS remained as clusters (see: 
nays ' Y· t *pinta *Ca·nYtYa- *panYtYi-*n untu ~ n ' n u, , ' ' 
*Cu·Qku, *puoku). 

segment if *C 1 was 
* oampu I , * kamp i y, 

*nYuQku- ~ nYioku-, 

In the apical cluster *nt, the stop segment is doubly reflected 
b /t/ and /tr/ (compare *pinta and *wanta). The stop segment in the 
v~Jar cluster *Qk is also doubly reflected, by ftY and by /k/ (c,ompare 
*nYuoku- ~ nYioku- and *puoku). 

·Nasals 

· lntervocal ic *nY and *Q are each doubly reflected: *nY > /nY/ after 
short *i (see: *minYa), and /rr/ elsewhere (see: *pi·nYa, *wa·nYa, *QanYi; 
*o > fnYf and /Q/ (compare *nYuQu-~ nYiQu- and *puQa). The fronting of 
velar *Q and of *k in *Qk (see above), although not amply documented, 
fs certainly regularly conditioned, since the environments are identical 
in the two cases; it cannot yet be determined, however, exactly what the 
conditioning element is, since both !aminal consonants and short *i are 
known to have fronting effects in Northern Paman phonology, and both 
oc~ur in the stems involved here. 

The remaining nasals are singly reflected: *m > /m/ (see: *pama, 
*kami), and *n > /n/ (see: *kuna, *Qana, *kulan). 

Liquids 

lntervocal ic and final *I > /1/ (see: *oal i, *ka· Ia, *oampul, *paokul). 
In clusters, *1 was lost (see: *kalma-, *kulokul _ kulokun; see also 
*kalmpaR in which *Imp> /mpw/). 

Medial *r is not attested for Ngkoi; final *r > /y/ in a single 
putative cognate (see: *Qa·mur). 

Glides 

Medial *y > /nYtY/ after *CV 1 in which *C1 was a nasal (see: *Qayu, 
*may.i); otherwise *y > /y/ medially and finally (see: *wi·ya, *pakay). 
Medial *w > /w/ (see: *ka'way). 

*R > /tr t/ (see: *maRa, *waRi-, *wa·Ri, *pi'muR, *mukuR). 

Vowels 

Initial *tY, and presumably other laminals as wei I, had the effect of 
fronting central or back vowels which immediately followed. The vowels 
fronted in this manner subsequently metathesised with *C2 in the same 
way that short *i did (see: *tYalan, *tYampa-, *tYuma; see also *tYaokaR-, 
a counterexample to this). 

Short *i and *u metathesised with *C 2 as in Yinwum and Awoiim 
~see: *tYipa, *yinta-, *pinta, *nYupul ~ nYipul, *kuta(ka), *kulan, 

puoa; see also *nYulu _ nYi lu, *nYuntu _ nYintu, *nYuoku- _ nYil)ku-, 



and *nYuou- ~ nYiou- in which final *u is completely replaced by./i/ 
metathesised from the initial syl !able). 

Short *a also metathesised, as in Awoiim, but only if *V 2 was *i 
(see: *oatYi, *oal i, *papi, *kami, *panYtYi-; see also *nYatYi- where 
the fronting effect of the initial !aminal inhibited metathesis, and 
see *mayi which also fai Is to show metathesis). 

Short *V 1 which did not metathesise was lost (see: *nYipi(-ma), 
*puoku, *pama). 

In *CVz, Paman *u > /u o/. The conditions for this dual reflec
tion are only partially documented- /u/ appears where *V1 was short *u, 
and /o/ appears where *V1 was *a (compare *kulokul - kulokun and *paokul, 
now minimally distinct in Ngkoi). Modern /u/ also appears where *V 1 was 
*i· (see: *pi·muR), and /o/ appears after *u· (see: *Cu·oku). 

Paman *i > /y/ after /a/ metathesised from *CV 1 (see: *oal i ); 
otherwise, *i > /i/ in *CV 2 (see: *nYipi(-ma), *mini). 

Paman *a remained as /a/ in *CVz (see: *kuna, *tYalan). 

Long vowels were shortened as follows: *i • > /i/, *u· > /o/, 
*a·> /a/ (see: *wi·ya, *Cu·oku, *wa·nYa). As in Yinwum (see above), 
*i· and *u· sometimes have discontinuous reflexes flanking *C 2 - *i·C 2 > 
/iCzy/ (see: *pi 'pa), and *u·Cz > /oC 2 w/ (see: *pu·la). 

Ngkoi consonants and vowels are: /p it tr tY k ?; 8 o y; m n 
n n Y o; I r; w R y; i u e o o m a/. 

Glottal stop .appears only in borrowings- for example, /?alan/ 
'fingernail', from Awoiim where the form is analy5Vble as /?a/ 'hand'< 
*maRa plus /lan/ 'tongue~ extension' < *tYalan; compare Ngkoi /tra/ 
'hand'< *maRa in which the expected apical reflex of Paman *R occurs. 
The voiced fricatives /8 o/ are also restricted to borrowings as are 
medial occurrences of /y/. Final /y/ reflects final *rand also 
appears in at least one suffix which is not normally borrowed: -y 
'ergative' (Paman *-oku), combining with nouns to mark the subject of 
a transitive verb. 

Occurrences of /r/ and /R/ cannot be accounted for in terms of 
regular development from Paman; similarly, the vowels /o/ and /m/ 
appear only rarely, and not at alI in morphemes which can be recon
structed for Paman generally. The mid front vowel /e/ appears as 
the metathesised reflex of *a in *waRi-; other occurrences of lei are 
in stems confined to Ngkoi and, therefore, not reconstructed. 

Arit inoiiiY 

AritinoiiiY agrees with Awoiim in its reflection of clusters of nasal 
plus stop- these were lenited after long *V' 1 but retained as clusters 
after alI short *CV 1 • And it agrees with Yinwum and Ngkoi in showing 
non-lenited reflexes of intervocalic stops after long *V' 1 • 

At least one dialect of AritinoiiiY has been strongly influenced 
by LinoiiiY and has borrowed heavily therefrom. 

Phonological developments are: (1) lenition of *NS after long 
*V' 1 , (2) metathesis of certain *V 1 , (3) loss of *C 1 and certain short 
*V 1 , and (4) reduction of long vowels. 



1 i c */p kl > lp kl; i ntervoca I i c *tY > ftY I when adjacent to 
~<)Cad /t/ otherwise (see: *nYupul ~ nYipul, *tYipa, *wi ·pa, *8atYi, 
~-~"*wa7tYa, *pakay, *yuku). lntervocal ic *tis not attested for 

fnfJiiiY· 
Medial *NS were lenited ~fter long *V' 1 (see: 

•'l)ku); otherwise, they remained as clusters (see: 
· · , *pul)kU). 

*Ni ·mpi, *ca·nYtYa-, 
*kampiy, *8ampul, 

The velar cluster in *nYul)ku nYil)ku- was fronted to !amino-
(see above). 

~r,vc1calic *nY > fnYf when adjacent to *i (see: *minYa, *l)anYi); 
rse, *nY >In! (see: *wa·nYa). The velar nasal in *nYul)u- ~ nYil)u

~ fronted to lamina-alveolar as in Ngkoi (see above); otherwise, where 
.attested, intervocalically *I)> II)/ (see: *pul)a). 

lntervocal ic */m n/ > lm n/ (see: *pama, *pi ·muR, *l)a·ni). Final 
/nl (see: *kuman, *tYalan). 

Intervocalic and final *I > /1/ (see: *ka"la, *ka· lu, *!)ampul, *pal)kul). 
The cluster *lp remained (see: *tYa·ipa); *Imp> llw/ (see: *kalmpaR), 
and in the clusters *lk and *lm, *I >Iii (see: *kalka, *ka·lka-, 
*ka lma-). 

Paman *r is not attested in Aritinl)iiiy. Reflexes of Paman *nYura ~ 
nYira, *l)a·mur, and *Cakur occur in the vocabulary of at least one 
idiolect but are recognised as borrowings and are used in competition 
with native Aritinl)iiiY forms. 

Glides 

Paman *wand *y remained as such medially (see: *ka·way, *mayi, *8ayu), 
but in at least one exceptional case medial *y > /R/ (see: *wi·ya). 
Final *y > /R/ (see: *pakay, *kampiy). 

*R > /t/ (see: *maRa, *wa·Ri, *waRi-). 

· Vowe Is 

Short *u in *CV 1 metathesised with *C2 if *V2 was *a or *u (see: *pul)a, 
*l)ula, *kuman, *kulan, *pul)ku, *yuku). Metathesis of short *i and *a 
was also recorded- the former only where *C2 was *nt, and the latter 
only where *C2 was bilabial (see: *nYuntu ~ nYintu, *yinta-, *papi, 
*kami). 

Short *a remained in *CV 1 if *CV 2 was *y (see: *may i , *l)ayu); 
otherwise, and where not metathesised, *a was lost in *CV 1 (see: *pama, 



*patYa-). Short *i and *u were also lost in *CV1 if not metathesised 
(see: *mini, *tYuli). 

In *cv 2 , *i > /y/ after /a/ metathesised from *CV1 (see: *papi); 
otherwise, *i > /i/ in *CV 2 (see: *Qal i, *QatYi). Paman *u in *CV 2 

remained as /u/ (see: *QatYu-, *ka·lu). And Paman *a>/~/ (see: 
*yi·par) and /a/ (see: *wi ·pa). The conditions for this dual reflec
tion of *a are not known; /ffi/, as a reflex of *a, is attested only 
once, though the vowel is frequent in modern Aritinf)iiiY vocabulary. 

Long *V' 1 became short (see: *nYi ·na-, *pi ·muR, *pu· Ia, *Cu'f)ku, 
*wa·nYa, *wa·tYu). 

AritinQiiiY consonants and vowels are: /pit tr k; Soy; m n 
n n Y f); I r; w R y; i u tt <E a/. 

The occurrence of /CE/ in /ipCE-ntuw/ 'south', from *yi ·par, is 
unexpected. The vowel also appears in /iRwffi/ 'you pZ. ', from *nYura ~ 
nYira; this form is recognised as a borrowing and is used in competition 
with native /pull 'you non-sg.' from *nYupul ~ nYipul. 

The vowel /tt/ appears in /Itt/ 'he', probably a borrowing from 
LiroiiiY /lu/ (phonetically [Itt]). The expected AritinQiiiY reflex 
of the Paman 3rd sg. pronoun *nYulu- nYilu is /lu/ or /lyu/. 

The borrowing of pronouns, rare in languages of the world, is wei I 
documented in AritinQiiiY where borrowed pronouns are often used 
interchangeably with native ones. Another pronoun introduced through 
contact with LinoiiiY is /lawul/ 'they du.' (compare LinQiiiY /lawuy/) 
used beside native /lwal/. Both /lawul/ and /lwal/ contain Paman *pula, 
but only /.lwal/ shows the expected metathesis of short *u from the 
initial syllable. 

Mbiywom 

The treatment of Mbiywom is highly tentative due to the brevity of 
the data avai !able for it. More often than in the preceding sections, 
multiple reflection of Paman phonemes is presented with no attempt to 
state conditions. 

Despite I imitations in the data, it is possible to show that 
reflection of Paman phonology is much the same in Mbiywom as in other 
Northern Paman languages. Major phonological developments are: (1) 

lenition of *NS after long *V" 1, (2) loss of *C1 and certain *V 1, 
(3) metathesis of certain short *V 1 from the initial syl !able, and 
(4) reduction ~f long vowels. 

The data indicate that Mbiywom, unlike other Northern Paman 
languages, has voiced stops in contrast both with voiceless· stops and 
with voiced fricatives. Although the development of this contrast 
cannot, as yet, be detailed, at least one Paman source of Mbiywom 
voiced stops has suggested itself, namely, Paman glides- compare 
/idYa-/ 'another', from *wi·ya~ and /itYa-/ 'to put~ apply' from 
*Qi·tYa-. However, Paman glides also have glide reflexes (see: 
*mayi, *oayu, *ka·way). 



lie *lp t kl remained as lp t kl; *tY > ltYI when adjacent to 
and ltl otherwise (see: *papi, *tYipa, *kuta(ka), *ku·tYi (-ma), 

i, *Di ·tYa-, *patYa-, *QatYu-, *pakay, *mukuR). 

Medial *NS remained as clusters after short *CV 1 (see: *kampiy, 
*kunYtYa-, pal)kul; see also *nYul)ku- ~ nYil)ku- in which *l)k 

ted to lamina-alveolar as in Ngkot and Aritinl)i1iy). As usual 
ern Paman, stops following nasals are phonetically voiced. In 

Northern Paman languages, these voiced phones are assigned to 
same phonemic units as the corresponding voiceless phones, since 
. kinds of stops are in complementary distribution. In Mbiywom, 

r since voiced and voiceless stops are in contrast initially 
nt~rvocalical ly, the voiced phones appearing after nasals are 

as such in the transcription used here. Our transcription, 
e, is influenced by a con~ideration of phonetic similarity. 

After long *V"t, clusters of nasal plus stop were lenited (see: 
YtYa-, *Cu·l)ku, *Cu·l)kanYV). But mu·nYtYi- > onYdYi-. 

*lm n nYI > lm n ,nl (see: *pama, *nYi·na-,*wa·nYa). Final 
> lnl (*kulan). Modern lnYI from Paman *nY is attested only in 
sters (see: *panYtYi-, *kunYtYa-), although it is I ikely that 
fnal *nY split in the same way that !aminal *tY did and that lnYI 
lects intervocalic *nY where the latter was adjacent to *i. 

lntervocal ic *!) is attested only in *nYul)u- ~ nYil)u- where it is 
to lnYI as it is also in Ngkot and Aritinl)i1iy. 

rvocalic and final *I> Ill (see: *!)ali, *ka'la, *!)ampul). In the 
sters *lk and *1m following short *a, *I > li II (see: *kalma-, 
I ka); in *I k fo I I owing I ong *a·, *I > I I I (see: *ka · I ka-). The 
sters *imp and *ll)k > lmpwl and IQkwl respectively (see: *kalmpaR, 
lokul - kull)kun). 

*r > lyl (see: *nYi·ri). Final *r is not attested for 

n *w > lwl (see: *ka'way). Intervocalic *y > ldY yl (see: *wi'ya, 
i, *Qayu). Final *y was lost (see: *pakay, *kampiy). 

lntervocal ic *R > ltl (see~ *maRa, *waRi-, *wa·Ri). Final *R > 
I <see: *kalmpaR, *pi ·muR, *mukuR). 



Vowels 

In *CV 2 , vowels are doubly or even multiply reflected. Paman *i > /i e/ 
(see: *mayi, *kampiy, *kami; for similar reflection of *i, see 
Yinwum above). Paman *u > /u o/ (see: *Qampul,. *paokul). And Paman 
*a> /a/ (see: *pama, *oana, *nYi ·na-), /e/ (see: *tYipa), /i/ (see: 
*tYalan, and for similar reflection, see Yinwum above), and /o/ (where 
*V 1 was *u; see: *kulan, *kuman, *wuna-, *kunYtYa-, *kuta(ka)). 

Short *u metathesised with *C2 if *V2 was *a or *u (see recon
structions cited immediately above, and *puQku, *mukuR). In at least 
one instance, short *i also metathesised (see: *nYupul ~ nYipul ); 
otherwise, where attested, short *i was lost from *CV 1 (see: *tYipa, 
*mini). 

Short *a In *CV 1 remained if *C2 was *y; otherwise, it was lost 
(see: *mayi, *patYa-). 

Long vowels became short: *i · > /i/ (see: 
/o/ (see: *pu· Ia, *Cu·oku), and *a· >/a/ (see: 

*wi'ya, *pi'muR),*u' > 
*wa·tYu, *wa·nYa). 

Mbiywom consonants and vowels are: /p 1 ttY k; b g d dy g; Boy; 
m 0. n nY o; I r; wRy; i u u eo a/. 

lntervocal ic /dY/ is attested in one Paman stem; the other voiced 
stops do not occur intervocalically in stems so far reconstructed for 
Paman, altho~gh they do occur in clusters which are reconstructed. 
Modern /R/ and /u/ are attested only in morphemes confined to Northern 
Paman or, more narrowly, to Mbiywom itself. 

2. ATTESTATION IN STEMS 

In the presentation of Northern Paman cognates, the following abbrevia
tions are used for language names: Ura (Uraoi), Mpa (Mpal itYao.), Lu 
<Lutiy), Yin (Yinwum), Lin (Linoi!iy), AI (Aioi!), Awo <Awl)tim), Ntr 
<Ntra?oi!), Ngko <Ngko!), Ari (Aritinl)itiy), Mbi (Mbiywom). 

Stems 

Stems which are normally dependent everywhere in Paman, as verbs and 
obi ique forms of pronouns, are reconstructed with a hyphen following 
them, and their reflexes are likewise written with a hyphen. Stems 
which are not normally dependent are written without a hyphen. How
ever, many stems, although not dependent outside of Northern Paman, 
are so in languages within the group. Kinship terms and non-obi ique 
forms of certain pronouns, for example, are often dependent in 
Northern Paman, and their reflexes in these languages are accordingly 
written with a hyphen even though no hyphen appears in the reconstruc
tion, since outside of tho group, the same stems occur as independent. 

Some reconstructions are written with phonemic material in 
parentheses, for example, *kuta(ka), *muku(R). Where this is done, 
modern languages differ with respect to the reflection of the enclosed 



tal_ some reflect it_po~itively, while others given~ indication 

1
f former presence. This 1s, then, a shorthand convention tor 

i+.o•r
5
r,::ltion which presumably existed in the parent language; thus, 

k (R) represents *mukuR ~ *muku. This longer convention is also 
u but only where the shorter one is inappropriate tor example, 

u~tu ~ nYintu. 
And in some instances, phonemic material is enclosed in 

· theses in a modern reflex but not in the reconstruction. 
ren · t · d d · t · t · I · t · · where a modern form con a 1 ns a 1 .1 ve ma er1 a un 1 que o 

icular languag~ and, therefore, not reconstructable- tor 
aQkaR- > Mpa Qkar(ik)-, Yin Qkit(aw)-, Ngko Qkat(aQ)-. 

This is 
the 
example, 

*kal i- >Lin I i-; AI lay-; Ntr I i-; Ngko lay- 'to go' 

*kalka > Mpa aka; Yin, Ngko, Ari ika; Mbi i lka 'spear' 

*kalma- > Mpa ma-; Yin ima-; Ngko ma-; Ari ima-; Mbi i lma-
'to arrive 1 

*kalmpaR > Mpa mpar; Lu mpa?; L!n, AI, AwQ, Ntr mpwa?; Ngko 
mpwat; Ari lwat; Mbi mbwat 'flesh' 

*kampiy > Mpa ampi; Lu mpi; Yin mpeR; Lin mpiR; AI, AwQ mpayR; 
Ntr mpiR; Ngko mpay; Ari mpayR ~ mpiR; Mbi mbe 'up' 

*kami > Ura ami; Mpa, Lu mi-; Yin me-; Lin mi-; AI, AwQ may-; 
Ntr mi-; Ngko, Ari may-; Mbi me- 'mother's mother' 

**katYa > Ura yata 'rotten' 

*katYa- > Lin ta- 'to tie' 

*ka" Ia > Ura ala; Lin, AI ala-; AwQ ala-; Ntr, Ngko, Ari ala-; 
Mbi ala 'mother's younger brother' 

*ka"lka- > Ura alya- 'to faZZ:J die'; Yin aki-; Ari ika-; Mbi 
a I ka- 'to faZZ' 

*ka·iu > Ari alu 'ear' 

*ka·tYa > Lin, AI aoa - aoo-; AwQ eoa- 'mother' 

*ka·way > Ura away; Mpa, Lu awre; Yin, Lin, AI, Ntr awaR; AwQ 
aR; Ngko away; Ari awa-ntuw; Mbi awa-m 'east' 

*kulan > Ura ulan; Mpa, Lu, AwQ, Ngko, Ari !wan; Mbi lwon 
'possum' 

*kuiQkul ~ kuiQkun > Ura, Mpa, Lu UQkun; Yin Qkwun; Lin Qkon; 
AI, AwQ Qkwun; Ntr Qkon; Ngko Qkul; Mbi Qgwun 
'heavy' 

*kuman > Ari mwan; Mbi mwon (~ mwun ?) 'thigh' 

*kumpu >Yin, Lin mpu; Ari mpwu 'urine' 

*kuna > Yin, Ngko nwa 'excrement' 

*kunYtYa- > Mbi nYdYwo- 'to drink' 

*kuQka(r) > Ura UQki-ou; Mpa Qkwa-ou; Lu Qkwa-o; Yin Qkwa-t; 

AI Qkwa-o; Lin Qka-o; AwQ Qkwa-t; Ntr Qka-t; 
Ngko Qkwi-iu; Ari Qkwa-ntuw; Mbi Qgwi-m 'north'. 
Also in Lin, QkaR-il 'from the north' 

*kupan > Lin pan (normally in compound with /ka/ 'mouth', 
'extremity'; thus(/ka-pan/); AI, Ngko pwan 
'short' 



*kuta(ka) > Ura utaya; Mpa twa; Lu u?a; Yin twa; AwQ ?wa; 
Ntr u?a; Ngko twa; Mbi two 'dog' 

*kutini > Mpa utin 'emu'. Awo twin 'emu' is certainly 
reiated to this stem but is probably borrowed; 
the expected reflex of intervocalic *t in Awo 
is /?/) 

*ku·tYi(-ma) > Ura u8y-ama; Mpa, Lu u8i-m; Yin utYi-m; Liri 
ooi-iiY; AI o8i-1; AWQ aowi-1; Mbi otYi-m 'two' 

*manu> Ura manu 'throat' 

*maRa> Ura mata; Mpa ata; Lu a?a; Yin ntra; Lin a?a; AI, 
AwQ ?a; Nt~ a?a; Ngko tra; Ari, Mbi ta 'hand' 

*mayi > Ura mayi; Mpa, Lu, Yin, Lin, AI ayi; Awo ay; Ntr ayi; 
Ngko nYtY i; Ar i, Mb i ay i 'vegetable food' 

*mini >Yin ne (the vowel correspondence here is irregular); 
Ari ni 'good'. This stem also appears in Lin 
nin-oa-; Ngko ni-oa-; Mbi ni-koko- 'to fix, 
make good' 

*minYa > Ura mio.a; Mpa ina; Lu o.a; Yin, Lin, AI nYa; Awo o.ya; 
Ntr, Ngko, Ari nYa 'meat~ animal' 

*mulir >Lin lio; AI, Awo lwi8; Ntr lio 'tooth' 

*muku(R) > Mpa ku-; Yin nkur; Lin, AI ko-; Awo ku-; Ntr ko-; 
Ngko kut (- kot ?); Ari ku-; Mbi kwur- 'mother's 
older brother ' 

*muQka- > Mpa, Lu kwa-; Awo Qkwa-; Ntr Qka- 'to eat, drink' 

*mu·nYtYi- > Mpa unii-; Lin o8i- (also ooim!i-); Ngkootay-; 
Ari uyi-; Mbi onYdYi- 'to swim, bathe' · 

*nYaoka > Ura naoka; Mpa anka; Lu aka; Lin, AI ka; Awo Ntr 
oka 'mouth, 

*nYatYi- > Ura atYi-; Mpa, Lu tYi-; Yin ntYi-; Lin, AI, Awo, 
Ntr, Ngko tYi- 'to see' 

*nyipi(-ma) > Ura Qipi-ma; Mpa ipi-m; Lu pi-m; Yin npi; Lin, 
AI, Awo, Ntr pi-m; Ngko pi-mam 'one' 

*nYi·na- ~ nYina- > Ura, Mpa, Lu, Yin, Lin, AI ina-; AwQ ene-; 
Ntr ina-; Ngko nya-; Ari, Mbi ina- 'to sit' 

*nYi"ri > (Yaraikana iri); Yin iyi; Lin, AI iRi; AwQ eRi; 
Ntr, Mbi, iRi 'nose' 

*nYukal > Ura nukaw; Lu kway; Lin kay; Awo kwe; Ntr ke 'foot' 

*nYulu- nYi lu > Ura ulu(-Ba); Mpa ilu- lu; Lu lu; Yin lyu; 
Lin, AI, Awo, Ntr lu; Ngko I i; Ari It~; Mbi I i 'he' 

*nYuntu- nYintu > Ura antu(-Sa) (initial In! is unexpected 
here; Yaraikana has /untu(-Sa )/; Mpa, Lu tu; Yin 
nti; Lin, AI tru; Awo, Ntr ntru; Ngko ti; 'Ari 
ntyu; Mbi ndwi-n 'you sg' 

*nYuoku-- nYioku- > Ura aoku (Yaraikana also has /a/ here); 
Mpa, Lu ku-; Yin ntYu-; Lin, AI ko-; Awo okyu-; 
Ntr l)ko- (?); Ngko tYi-; Ari nYtYu-; Mbi nYdYu
' 2nd sg. oblique 1 



*nYuou- ~ nYiou- > Ura UQU-; Mpa iou-; Yin Qyu-; Lin Qo-; AI, 
Awo oyu-; Ntr oo-; Ngko nYu-~ nYi-; Ari, Mbi 
nYu- '3rd sg. oblique' 

n Y i pu I > Ura i pu 1-a; Mpa i pu I; Lu i puy; Yin npyu I 
'you non-sg. '; Lin poy; AI pyuy; Awo piy; Ntr 
poy 'you du. '; Ngko pyu I; Ar i pu I; Mb i pyu I 
'you non-sg. ' 

*nYura ~ nYira > Lin, AI iR<B; Awo Rwe-; Ntr oR<B 'you pl.' 

*nYu·oka- > Ura uya-; Mpa unka-; Lu uka-; Yin inkwe-; Lin, 
AI oya- 'to smell'. Ari iwa-, and Mbi inYdYwa
'to smell' may also be cognate 

*l)al i > Ura ali (-Sa); Mpa I i-; Yin le-; Lin I i-; AI, Awf) lay-; 
Ntr I i-; Ngko lay-; Ari I i-; Mbi le- 'we du. incl.' 

*Qami- > Ura ami-; Mpa, Lu mi-; AI, Awo may-; Ntr mi- 'to hear' 

*oampu > Ura oampu; Mpa anpu; Lu apu; Awl) mpaw 'tooth' 

*!)ampul > Ura ampul-a; Lin, AI puy; AwQ, Ntr mpuy; Ngko pol; 
Ar i mpu I; Mb i mbu I 'we pl. incl. ' 

*l)ana > Ura ana(-Sa); Mpa, Lu ~a-; Yin, Lin, AI na- 'we non-sg. 
excl.' Awf) na- 'we pl excl'; Ntr, Ngko, Ari, Mbi 
na- 'we non-sg excl' 

*Qantu ~ wantu > Ura antu-; Mpa antu-; Lu tu-; Lin, AI tro-; 
Awf) ntraw-; Ntr ntro-; Ngko to-; Ari nto-; Mbi 
ndo- 'where' 

*f)atYj > Ura ati; Mpa, Lu ti-; Yin ntyi-; Lin ti-; AI, Awl) tay-; 
Ntr ti-; Ngko tay-; Ari, Mbi tYi- 'mother's 
father' 

•natYu- > Ura atu-· Mpa Lu tu-· Yin ntu-· Yin ntu-· Lin AI 
'J ,.., ' ' ,..... ' ....... 1 r-'1 ' , 

to-; AwQ taw-; Ntr, Ngko to-; Ari tu-; Mbi to-
'lst sg. oblique' 

*oa·mur > Lu amuy; Lin amoy; AI mawy; Awl) emawy; Ntr, Ngko 
amoy 'arnrpi t ' 

*oanYi > Ura aui<-Sa); Mpa, Lu ui-; Yin nYi; Lin ui-; AI, Awf) 
uay-; Ntr ni-; Ngko uay-; Ari nYi '1st sg. 
direct obj. ' 

*l)ayu > Ura ayuC-Sa); Mpa, Lu, Yin ayu-; Lin, AI ayo-; AwQ aw-; 
Ntr ayo-; Ngko nYtYo-; Ari ayu-; Mbi ayo- 'I' 

*f)a·ni > Ura, Mpa, Lu, Yin, Lin, AI ani; Awf) enay; Ntr, Ngko, 
Ari, Mbi ani 'what' 

*rJa·tYi- > Ura aoi- 'to lay an egg~ give birth' 

*oi·tYa- >Yin intYa- 'to put on> apply; Mbi itYa- 'to put' 

*f)ula > Mpa, Lu, Yin, Ari lwa 'bye-and-bye'. Mbi lwinYdY 'bye-
and-bye' may also contain *Quia. 

*f)UI)ku(-na) > Lu ku; Lin, AI ko(-n) 'there3 that' 

*pakay > Mpa akCB; Lu k<B; Yin, Lin, AI, Awl), Ntr kaR; Ngko kay; 
Ari kaR, ka-ntuw; Mbi ka 'down' 



*pama > Ura ama; Mpa ama ~ ma; Lu, Yin, Lin, AI, Awo, Ntr, 
NgkD, Ari, Mbi ma 'person' 

*panYtYi- > Ura wanti-; Mpa, Lin nYtYi-; Ngko ntay- (also 
reduplicated lntaYn1/); Mbi nYdYi C-Ri)- 'to 
burn~ to be burning' 

*paf)a·· > Ura af)a- - af)a-; Lu, Awf) f)a-; Ntr af)a- (?) 'to dig' 

*paf)kul > Mpa f)kul; Lu f)kuy; Yin l)kwul (/w/ is unexpected here); 
Lin, AI f)koy; Awl) l)kawy ~ f)kuy; Ntr f)kuy; Ngko 
f)ko I ; Ar i f)ku I ; Mb i f)go I 'wallaby ' 

*papi > Ura api; Mpa, Lu pi-; Yin pe-; Lin pi-; AI, Awl) pay-; 
Ntr pi-; Ngko, Ari pay-; Mbi pe- 'mother's father' 

*patYa- > Ura wata-; Mpa, Lu, Yin, Lin, AI, Awf), Ntr, Ngko, 
Ari, Mbi ta- 'to bite' 

*pa·f)kal > Ura ayaw; Mpa af)kal; Lu af)kay 'shoulder' 

*pa·tYa- >Yin ata- 'to eat~ taste' 

*pinta > Ura winta; Mpa, Lu inta Lin, AI ntrre; Awf) ntrya; 
Ntr ntrre; Ngko ntya 'arm~ upper arm' 

*pi pi > Ura, Mpa, Lu ipi; Awf) pi 'water' 

*pi "ku > Ura wiyu; Mpa, Lu iyu 'rib' 

*pi •mu(R) > Ura imur-; Mpa, Lu, Yin imu-; Lin imo-; AI myu-; 
Awl) amyu-; Ntr imo-; Ngko imyut; Ari imu-; Mbi 
imor- 'father's sister' 

*pi•nYa ·>Yin inYa-; Lin, Ngko ina- 'father's older sibling' 

*pi"pa > iSa-oa 'father'; Lin iSa-y 'father's younger 
brother'; Ngko ipya-y 'father' 

*pula > Ura ulaC-Sa); Mpa, Lu lwa-; Yin lwi- (/i/ is unexpected 
here); Lin lawuy; AI lwa; Awl) lwe-; Ntr Ia-; 
Ngko, Ar i, Mb i I wa- 'they du. ' 

*puf)a > Ura WUf)a; Lin oa; AI Of)a; Ntr oa; Awl), Ngko, Ari f)Wa 
'sun' 

*puf)ku > Ura wul)ku; Mpa ul)ku; Lu f)ku; Lin, AI Qko; Awl) f)ku; 
Ntr Qko; Ngko l)ku; Ari okwu; Mbi ogwu 'knee' 

*pu·la > Ura wula; Mpa, Lu ula-; Yin ulwa-; Lin, AI ola-; Awl) 
alwa-; Ntr ola-; Ngko olwa-; Ari ula-; Mbi olwo 
'father's father' 

*Ruoka- > Ura Ruf)ka-; Yin l)kwa-; Ari f)kwa(la)-; Mbi f)kuCia)
'to ery' 

*tYalan > Ura lalan; Lu alan~ lan 'tongue'; Yin lin 'mouth'; 
Lin, AI, Awl), Ntr lan 'tongue'; Ngko lyan 
'mouth~ tongue'; Ari ian 'tongue'; Mbi lin 
(also /lyin/ ?) 'mouth' 

*tYampa- >Yin mpi- 'to give' (also reduplicated, /mpyampi-/ 
'to throw'); Ngko mpya-; Ari mpa- 'to give~ 
throw' 

*tYana > Ari nya 'they pl.' 



Ura a~kar(i)- 'to laugh'; Mpa ~kar( ik)-; Lu 
~ka?( ik)-; Yin ~kit(aw)-; Lin, AI, Awf) ~ka?(ak)-; 

Ngko f)kat(af))- 'laughter' 

*tYaRu > Mpa atu; Yin tyu; Ngko tro; Ari tyu; Mbi twi (?) 
'foot' 

*tYa· lpa > Ura aiSa; Mpa aSa; Ari alpa 'wind' 

*tYa·Ra >Yin atra in the compound /1 in-atra; 'tongue' from 
*tYa!an plus *tYa·Ra. 

*tYipa > Ura I ipa; Mpa ipa; Yin pya 'liver'; Ngko pya 
'stomach'; Arl pa; Mbi pe 'liver' 

*tYu 1 i > Ar i I i 'spearthrower' 

*tYulpi >Uri lutpi 'stomach' 

*tYuma > Ura uma; Lin, AI mre; Awf)mwa; Ngko mya 'fire'. Ntr 
mwa 'fire' is probably borrowed from Aw~. 

*tYu 8ku > Mpa uf)ku; Lu Qku; Yin Qke; Lin f)ko(oRo) 'black' 

*wanta- > Ura anta- ~ante-; Mpa, Lu nta-; Yin, Lin, AI, AwQ, 
Ntr, Ngko ntra-; Ari nta~; Mbi nda- 'to put~ 
leave it' 

*waRi > Mpa ti- (also reduplicated /atiti-/); Yin te-; Lin 
l?i~ AI ?ay-; Ngko trey-;'A~i ti-- iti-; Mbi 
t i- 'to dig' 

*wa·nYa >Yin, Lin, AI ana; Awf) ana; Ntr, Ngko, Ari, Mbi ana 
'heart' 

*wa·Ri > Ura, Mpa ari-; Lu ?i-; Yin ate-; Lin a?i-; AI, AwQ 
?ay-; Ntr a?i-; Ngko, Ari ati-; Mbi ati 'who' 

*wa·tYa > Ura waoa; Mpa aoa, Yin ata; Lin, AI aoa; Ngko, Ari 
ata 'crow' 

*wa·tYu > (Yaraikana /waou/); Yin, Ari, Mbi atu 'armpit' 

*wi·pa > Ari ipa 'shade' 

*wi 'ya > Mpa, Yin, Ngko iya; Ari iRa; Mbi idYa ~ idYi 
'another' 

*wu(-tYi, -rna) > Ura u(-11, -ma) 'to give' 

*wuna- > Ura una-; Yin nwa-; Ntr na-; Mbi nwo-, nwona- 'to be 
lying down' 

*wuntu- >Lin, Ngko ntro- 'to seek" look for'. In Lin, this 
form is normally in the idiom /ini ntro-/ 'to 
seek'; /ini/ 'place' 

*yana- > Ura ana-; Mpa na (present tense; other tenses are 
' suppletive); Yin ni- (in future and present; other 

tenses are suppletive) 'to go' 

*yapu-tYu >Yin pyu-y ~ pyu-o 'younger brother' 

*ya·tYi- > AWQ eoay-; Ntr aoi- 'to burn' 

*yinta- >Yin nti-; Lin, AI ntrre-; Ngko, Ari ntya-; Mpi ndi
'to spear with a multi-pronged spear' 



r *yi'pa(r) > Ura iSi-ou; Mpa iSa-ou; Lu iSa-o; Yin ipya-:t; 
Lin, AI iSa-o; Aw8 eSe-:t; Ntr iSa-:t; Ngko 
ipi-1u; Ari ip<B-ntuw; Mbi ipi-m 'south'. Also 
in L i n, i SaR-i I 'from the south ' 

*yuku > Ura yuku; Mpa, Lu uku; Yin ke; AwQ ku; Ntr ko; Ari 
kwu 'tree'. Ngko tYu, and Mbi tYU 'tree' may 
also be cognate. 

*yuru > Ura yutu 'elbow' 

*NimpuiV > Lu ipul; Aw8 mpyul(-pwa) 'short' 

* N i · m p i > M p a i n p i ; L i n , A I i B i ; Aw Q e S i ; N t r , A r i i S i 'as he s ' 

*Cakur > Ura akuy; Mpa, Lu akuy; AI koy; AwQ kawy; Ntr koy; 
A r i kuy 'skin ' 

*Ca·nYtYa- > Ura aoa- 'to hurt~ pain'; Yin aoa-; Ngko au:ta-; 
Ari, Mbi aoa- 'to die' 

*Ca·nYtYimV > Mpa, Lu antim; Lin aoim; AI aoaym; AwQ eoaym(R); 
Ntr aoim 'hungry' 

*Cipal > Mpa ipal; Lu ipay; Yin pyal; Lin, AI p<By-mam; AwQ 
pe; Ntr pe-mam; Ngko pyal; Ari pal-mam; Mbi 
pel-mam 'near' 

*Ci'puy >Lin iSoR; AI iSyuR; AwQ eSyuR; Ntr iSoR 'smoke' 

*Ci'tYula > Ura ioula; Mbi itYol-m 'west' 

*CutYuma > Lin :tom 'dead' 

*Cu'QkanYv > Mpa UQkauu; Lu uQkau; Yin uyanY; Lin, AI oyau; 
AwQ eywau; Ntr oyau; Ari uwau ~ uyau; Mbi oyau 
'mountain'. Ngko oyau 'mountain' is probably 
borrowed; the expected Ngko cognate is *oQkau. 

*Cu'Qku > Mpa, Lu uQku-m 'long', uQku-n 'far'; Yin uwu-m 'long', 
uwu-1 'far'; Lin, AI oyo-m 'long', oyo-1 'far'; 
AwQ eyu-?uk 'long', eyu-n 'far'; Ntr oyo-?ok 
'long', oyo-n 'far'; Ngko OQko-m 'long', OQko-1 
'far'; Ari uyu-m 'long'; Mbi oyo-m 'long', oyo-1 
'far' 

3. ATTESTATION IN SUFFIXES 

Morphological information on Northern Paman languages is spotty, since 
in many cases sentences were elicited only in the course of collecting 
a test list and more for the purposes of elicting lexicon than for 
the purposes of assembling morphological data. However, enough sentences 
were obtained for alI the languages to demonstrate that the grammatical 
apparatus- with categories marked principally by suffix- is essentially 
the same throughout Northern Paman. 

Reconstructable suffixes- that is, suffixes having cognates out
side Northern Paman as wei I as within the group- are I isted below. 



structed morphs are simply I isted, and each is followed by 
by language-name abbreviations to indicate its distribution 

~r~~nHrn Paman. Second, reconstructions are relisted individu
ch language and their modern reflexes are given. Where 

.9~n the second I isting, each suffix is exemplified in 
'on with a reconstructable stem and, less often, in a short 

Where sentences are given, they are presented first in the 
• guage, in diagonals. Following this, in parentheses, are 

ructions of stems and sequences of stem plus suffix included 
sentence. This is followed by an English translation. Where a 
jch cannot be reconstructed for Paman generally appears in a 

.·. it is represented in the parenthetic citation by V, if a 
'N if a noun, or by -suff, if a suffix. Although this is not 
nt'to· reconstructing sentences for Paman as a whole, and 

no serious attempt is made to do this, the fact that it is 
to cite Northern Paman sentences, albeit banal ones, in which 

aJJ of the constituent morphemes are widely shared as cognate 
·~~aman languages is strong evidence for the rather close 
ship between Northern Paman and languages to the south. 

Reconstructable suffixes are now I isted in three groups: 
b suffixes, (2) noun suffixes, and (3) pronoun suffixes. They 

tossed according to their supposed meaning in the parent language 
Jvidual modern languages, the meaning may be more restricted or 
[de than the gloss. Suffixial morphs which stand in the rela

of alternants to one another are I isted together only if they 
together in most of the modern languages- see for example the 

suffix *-lu ~ -Qku 'ergative'; otherwise, they are listed 
tely, as i_n the case of the verb suffixes *-ka, *-1, *-tYa, etc. 

tense, imperative'. The rei ionship of alternation is 
ptured in the second I isting, where reconstructed morphs whose 

s are submembers of a single morpheme in a given modern language 
grouped together with an alternation sign (~) separating them. 

suffixes 

past tense: Mpa, Lu, Lin, AWQ 
future tense, imperative: Ar i, Mb i. 
future tense, imperative: Ura, Mpa, Lu. 
future tense, imperative: universal in Northern Paman. 
future tense: Ura. 
past tense: universal in Northern Paman. 
past tense: Ura, Mpa, Lu. 

u nominaZiser: probably universal in Northern Paman, although 
attested only in Lin. 

present tense: Ari, Mb i. 
future tense, imperative: Lin, A I, AwQ, Ntr, Ar i. 
future tense, imperative: Ura, Yin, A I, Ntr, Ar i. 



Noun suffixes 

*-ku purposive~ indirect object: universal in Northern Paman. 

*-Ia locative: Mpa. 

*-lu - Qku ergative (marking subject or instrument of a transitive 
verb): *-lu is attested universally in Northern Paman; *-Qku 
is probably also universal, but it is not attested in Mpa, AI, 
AwQ, Ntr, Mb i. 

*-mu elative: AwQ. 

*-mun elative: Ura, Mpa. 

*-muntu elative: Yin, Lin, Ntr. 

*-na locative~ allative: Lu, Lin, AI, AwQ, Ntr. 

*-namu possessive: combines with nouns and with pronouns; it is 
attested in combination with nouns in Ura, Yin, Lin, Ngko. 

*-Qku indirect object: Lin (also in combination with pronouns). 

*-QU locative~ allative: Ura, Yin, AwQ, Ntr, Ngko, Ari, Mbi. 

*-Quna 

*-tYimV 

locative~ allative: Mpa, Lin, AI, AwQ. 

possessed of~ having: Mpa, Lin, AwQ, Ntr. 

*-tYu junior kin: Yin. 

Pronoun suffixes 

*-mu ~ -namu possessive: *-mu is attested universally in Northern 
Paman; *-namu (usually in combination with non-singular 
pronouns) is attested in Yin, Lin, Ntr, Ngko, Ari. 

*-na indirect object: universal in Northern Paman. 

*-nYa direct object: universal in Northern Paman. 

*-Qku indirect object: Yin, Lin. 

*-QU indirect object: Yin, Ntr, Ngko. 

In Northern Paman languages south of Ura, certain pronouns are 
dependent in that they are always in combination with some suffix
with subject marker, object marker, or possessive marker. Subject 
markers for the different pronouns are phonetically dissimilar 
because of diverse origins- but are, nonetheless, sub-members of a 
single morpheme, being in complementary distribution in the modern 
Northern Paman languages, since each is associated with a particular 
pronoun stem or set of stems and since there is no possibi I ity of 
contrast among the different morphs. However, each alternant is 
cognate with a morphemically distinct person marking suffix occurring 
in other Paman languages where the marking of person by suffixial 
paradigm is productive in the modern morphology- thus, Mpa -Q (in 
ayu-Q 'I') is cognate with Umpi Ia -Qa '1st sg. subj. '; Mpa -n (in 
na-n 'we excl. ') is cognate with Umpi Ia -na '1st non-sg. exel. subj. '; 
Mpa -p (in lwa-p 'they') is cognate with Umpi Ia -?a '3rd non-sg. subj.' 
(non-initial *p > /?/ in Umpi Ia); and Yin -1 (in le-I 'we du. incl.') 
is cognate with Umpi Ia -I i 1st du. ineZ. subj.' In Umpi Ia -Qa, -na, 



th alternant -Ia~), ~nd -1 i are in contrast and parti~ipate in a 
1 ve paradigm, ~h 1 I e 1 n. No~thern Paman, the correspond 1 ng morphs 
1 nger morphem1cal ly d1st1nct- they have merged to a single 0 

marking 'subject'. Morphemic contrast among these suffixes 
lbuted to the parent language; their reconsiructions and modern 

butions are I isted below. 

incl. subj.: Yin, Ngko, Ari, Mbi. 

lst non-sg. excl. subj.: Mpa, Lu, Yin, Lin, Ntr, Ngko, Ari, Mbi . 

. 1st sg. subj.: Mpa, Lu, Yin, Lin, AI, AwQ, Ntr, Ngko, Ari, Mbi. 

-Ia Jrd du. subj.: *-pa in Mpa, Lu, AwQ, Ntr, Ngko, Mbi; *-Ia 
in Yin, Ari. Both alternants are attested outside Northern 
Paman, in Umpi Ia, and both are certainly related to *-pula, 
also attested as a suffix with the same meaning. 

ern reflexes of reconstructed suffixes are now I isted separ
for each language. The ordering of languages is essentially as 

Virtually nothing has been said about phonological developments 
ffixes, mainly because of the fact that the rather I imited number 

structed suffixes does notal low for sufficient documentation 
urrent regularities. The principal regularity which does emerge 

I$ regard concerns suffix-final vowels- these were retained in 
lost, for the most part, elsewhere in Northern Paman (but see 
and Lu reflexes of the verb suffix *-ku). 

suffixes 

> -w- -ku imperative: *nYi ·na-ku > ina-w 'sit!'; and in 
mpani-ku <*V-ku) 'climb!' 

· > Mpa -1 i ~ -1, Lu -y future, imperative: *nYatYi-1 > Mpa tYi-1 i -
tYi-1, Lu tYi-y 'will see, look!', as in Mpa /ayu-Q lwa tYi-1 ./ 
and Lu /ayu-Q lwa tYi-y./ (*Qayu-Qa, *Quia, *nYatYi-1) 'I will 
see [him] bye-and-bye'; *Qami-1 > Mpa mi-l i, Lu mi-y 'will 
hear, listen!', as in Mpa ltu Qi-n mi-l i./and Lu ltu Qi-n mi-y./ 
(*nYuntu - nYintu, *QanYi-nYa, *Qami-1) 'you listen to me'; 
*muf)ka-1 >Mpa Rwa-li 'will eat, eat!'; *wanta....:l >Mpa nta-1, Lu 
nta-y 'will put it, leave it; leave it!' 

-nY- -ka > Mpa -n- -nCu) - -y; Lu -n - -y (possibly also -n) 
'past': *wanta-n > nta-n 'put it, left it', as in Mpa /antu-1 
tu nta-n./ and Lu /tu~n 1u nta-n./ (*f)antu-la, -na, *nYuntu -
~Yintu, *wanta-n) 'where'did'you put it, leave it?'; *muQka-nY > 
Mpa kwa~uu (and possibly Lu kwa-u) 'ate, drank'; and in Mpa, Lu 
aya-y <*V-ka) 'gave' 

-w purposive: *minYa-ku > Mpa iua-w 'for meat', as in /1 i-Qk 
a~a:J ina-w ~a./ <*f)ali-suff, *ka·way, *minYa-ku, *yana-0) 'we 
w~ll go east for meat' *Qa'ni-ku > ani-w 'what for, why' 



*-1 a > Mpa -I locative: * f)antu-1 a > Mpa antu-1 'where' 

*-lu ~ f)ku > Mpa (only *-luis attested) -1; Lu -1--f)k ergative: 
*kuta-1 u > Mpa twa- I, Lu u?a-1 'dog erg. ', as in Mpa 
/twa-1 ni-n ta-n./ and Lu /u?a-1 ni-n ta-n./ (*kuta-lu, 
*f)anYi-nYa, *patYa-n) 'the dog bit me'; *yuku-f)ku > Lu 
uku-l')k 'stick_, tree erg. 1

, as in /uku-f)k Qi-Q teE-n./ 
(*yuku-f)ku, *f)anYi-nYa, *V-n) 'he struck me with a stick' 

*-mun > Mpa -mun 
there' 

elative, attested only in tu-mun (*N-mun) 'from 
' 

*-na > Lu -n locative: *f)antu-na > Lu tu-n 'where' 
' 

*-f)una > Mpa -f)un locative: *wi·ya-f)una > Mpa iya-f)un 'on another' 

*-tYimV > Mpa -tim 'possessed of_, having~ as in 'dinghy'-iim 'having 
a dinghy' 

Pronoun suffixes 

*-mu > -m possessive: *f)atYu-mu > tu-m 'my' 

*-na > -n indirect object: *QatYu-na >tu-n 'to me', as in /lu tu-n 
aya-y./ (*nYuiu ~ nYi lu, *QatYu-na, *V-ka) 'he gave it to 
me'. In combination with non-singular pronouns, Mpa has 
-f)un (from *-r:Juna) indirect object, as in *f)ana-f)una > 
na-f)un 'to us excl. ' , 

*-nYa > -n direct object: *r:JanYi-nYa > ni-n 'me' 

*-f)a, *-na, *-pa > -f) - -n - -p subject: *f)ayu-f)a > ayu-f) 'I'; *f)ana-na > 
Qa-n 'we excZ. '; *pula-pa > lwa-p 'they'. In combination with 
Mpa I i- 'we du. incl. ', the subject marker is -r:Jk; this is 
not reconstructable for Paman but is certainly cognate with 
Lin -Qkay and Awf), Ntr -Qk which function in the same way. 

Yi nwum 

Verb suffixes 

*-1 > -1 future., imperative: *wanta-1 > ntra-1 'will put it., leave it., 
leave it!'; yinta-1 > nti-1 'will spear., spear it!' as in 
/ayu-r:J nYa nti-1./ (*Qayu-Qa, *minYa, *yinta-1) 'I will 
spear meat (i.e . ., an animal., fish)', and in ;nti nYa nti-1./ 
(*nYuntu- nYintu, *minYa, *yinta-1) 'you spear meat!' 

*-n > -n past: *wanta-n > ntra-n 'put it, left it'; *kalma-n > ima-n 
'arrived', as in /na-n mpa-f) ima-n./ <*f)ana-na, *N-Qu, 
*kalma-n) 'we arrived at camp' 

*-tYi > -y future: *nYatYi-tYi > ntYi-y 'will see', as in /ayu-f) lwa 
ntYi-y./ <*oayu-oa, *Quia, *nYatYi-tYi) 'I will see [him] 
bye-and-bye'. Unlike -1, marking both future and imperative 
and combining with a relatively large number of stems, the 
suffix -y combines with relatively few stems in modern 
Yinwum and is in contrast with a suffix marking imperative 
thus, nty i -y 'will see', beside nty i -R i 'look, see!' The 
suffix -Ri imperative is not reconstructable for Paman but 
is cognate with Ura -ri imperative- compare Yin ntYi-Ri 
with Ura atYi-ri. 



osive: *minYa-ku > nYa~w 'for meat', as in /le-I awaR 
n~a-w./ C*f}al i-1 i, *ka·way, *yana-0, *minYa-ku) 'we du. 
inaZ. wiZZ go east for meat'; *l)a·ni-ku > ani-w 'what for~ 
'bJhy' as in /ani-w nti f}kwa-k./ (*f)a•ni-ku, *nYuntu ~ 
nYintu, *Ruf}ka-suff) 'why are you crying?' 

,.. ku > -1 - -y ergative: *kuta-lu > twa-1 'dog erg.', as in 0 /twa-1 nYi j:a-n./ (*kuta-lu, *11anYi, *patYa-n) 'the dog bit 
me'· *yuku-f}kU 'stick~ tree erg', as in /ke-y nYi nka./ 
( *y~ku-l)kU, * f)an Y i , *V-0) 'he struck me with a stick' 

eZative, attested only in yu-munt <*N-muntu) 'from 
here', and in lyu-munt (*nYulu - nYi lu-muntu) 'from there~ 
after that'. The more common alternant is -mp, as in mpa-mp 
( N-mp) 'from camp ' 

· .;..nam possessive: *pama-namu > ma-nam 'person 's_, of a person' 

locative, as in mpa-f) <*N-Qu) 'at camp', uyanYa-f) 'on the 
hiZZ'~ koko-f) 'in the water' 

-y _ -o junior kin: *yapu-tYu > pyu-y - pyu-o 'younger 
brother' 

N -namu > -m - -nam (-num after /u/) possessive: *QatYu-mu > 
ntu-m 'my'; *f)al i-namu > le-nam 'our du. ineZ.'; *f)ana-namu > 
na-nam 'our excZ'; *f)ampul-namu > npu-num 'our pl. ineZ.' 

N -f)u - -f}ku > -n - -f) - -f)k indirect object: *f)atYu-na > ntu-n 
'to me'; *f)ana-f)u > na-f) 'to us excZ. '; *nYuf)ku- _ nYi f)ku > 
ntYu-f)k 'to you sg.' 

-nY direct object: *l)ana-nYa > na-nY 'us excl. '; *nYuf)u- _ 
nYuf)u-nYa > f)yu-nY 'him', as in /ayu-f) f)yu-nY nkaf)a-n./ 
(*Qayu-oa, *nYif)u-nYa, *V-n) 'I found him_, met him'. This 
suffix combines with non-singular pronouns and with 
*nYuf)u - nYif)u- 3rd sg. oblique in Yinwum. 

*-li, *-na, *-Ia >-f)- -1 _ -n- -1 subject: *f)ayu-f)a > 
ayu-f) 'I'; *f)al i-1 i > le-I 'we du. irwZ. '; *f)ana-na > na-n 
'we excZ. '; *pula-la > lwi-1 'they' 

suffixes 

N -tYa > -y, -i future_, imperative: *wanta-1 > ntra-y 'will put it 
leave it; leave it!', as in /ayo-o mffi-oon ntra-y./ C*f)ayu-oa, "' 
*tYuma-ouna, *wanta-1) 'I will put it in the fire', and in 
/mffi-oon ntra-y./ C*tYuma-ouna, *wanta-1) 'put it in the fire!'; 
*kal i-tYa > Ii-i 'will go_, go!' 

-ka > -n- -y past: *wanta-n > nt 1 a-n 'put it left it', as in 
/tro-n tru ntra-n./ C*oantu-na, *nYuntu - nYintu, *wanta-n) 



'where did you put it?'; *nYu·Qka-ka > oya-y 'smelled it', 
as in /nYa mpwa? ayo-D oya-y./ C*minYa, *kalmpaR, *Dayu-Da, 
*nYu·Dka-ka) 'I smelled the meat' 

*-nYu > -n nominaliser: *n Y i ·na-n Yu > i na-n 'seat, human posterior'. 
This suffix is common in kinship expressions, for example, 
mi-ntr ire-n 'mother's mother's brother's ahild 1

, I iteral ly, 
'the one that mother's mother's brother Cmi- from *kami, -ntr 
ergative) hegat <ire- 'to beget')' 

Noun suffixes 

*-ku > -w ~ -y purposive: *minYa-ku > nYa-w 'for meat', as in /li-Dkay 
awaR Ii-i nYa-w./ C*oal i-suff, *ka·way, *kal i-tYa, *minYa-ku) 
'we du. incl. will go east for meat'; *mayi-ku > ayi-w ~ ayi-y 
'for vegetable food', as in /ayo-o aoim ayi-w./ <*oayu-oa, 
*Ca·nYtYimV, *mayi-ku) 'I am hungry for vegetable food'; 
*oa·ni-ku > ani-w 'what for, why' as in /ani-w tru i!J.i ntro-tY 
C*Qa'ni-ku, *nYuntu- nYintu, *N, *wuntu-suff Ci!J.i ntro- 'to 
seek')) 'what are you looking for?' 

*-lu ~ -oku > -1 ~ -ok ergative: *pama-lu >ma-l 'person erg.', as in 
/ma-l ni-n tYi-n./ C*pama-lu, *oanYi-nYa, *nYatYi-n) ihe 
person saw me'; *tYuma-oku > mre-ok 'fire erg.', as in /mre-Dk 
ni-D. kayDa-n./ <*tYuma-oku, *DanYi-nYa, *V-n) 'the fire 
burned me 1 

*-muntu > -montr eZative: *tYuma-muntu > mre-montr 'from the fire', as 
in /ayo-o mre-montr Rre-y./ C*oayu-oa, *tYuma-muntu, *V-1) 'I 
will take it from the fire' 

*-namu > -nam possessive: *pama-namu > ma-nam 'person 1s, of a person', 
as in /ominta-o ma-namo-o ni-n ia-n./ <*N-suff, *pama-namu
suff, *oanYi-nYa, *patYa-n) 'the person's dog hit me. The 
suffix -o is a common alternant of ergative in modern Lin. 
Note that the final vowel in *-namu, lost in absolute final, 
is positively reflected by /o/ before this suffix. 

*-ouna ~ -na > -oon ~ -n locative: *tYuma-ouna > mre-oon 'in the fire'; 
*ouDku-na > ko-n 'there', as in /tru ko-n ina-y./ (*nYuntu ~ 
nYintu, *ouoku-na, *nYi·na-1) 'you sit there' 

*-oku _ -ku > -ok _ -w _ -y indirect object: *kami-oku > mi-ok 'to 
mother's mother', as in /mi-Dk lu po-y./ <*kami-Qku, *nYulu -
nYi lu, *V-ka) 'he gave it to mother's mother'; *pama-ku > 
ma-w 'to the person'; and in pooka-y <*N-ku) 'to the initiate' 

*-tYimV > -yim - -oim possessed of, having: *tYuma-tYimV > mre-yim 
'having fire, matches'; and in al imp-oim 'having a spear' 

Pronoun suffixes 

*-mu ~ -namu > -m ~ -nam possessive: *oatYu-mu >to-m 'my'; *nYuoku-mu > 
ko-m 'your sg. '; *oal i-namu > I i-nam 'our du. ineZ.'; *Dana
namu > na-nam 'our exaZ. '; *oampul-namu > pu-nam 'our pZ. 
ina. ' 

*-na _ -oku > -n ~ -ok indirect object: *oatYu-na >to-n 'to me'; 
*nYuDku-na > ko-n 'to you sg. '; *Dal i-Dku > I i-ok 'to us 



du. in~Z. '; *l}ana-l)ku > na-l)k 'to us excZ. '; *l}ampul-l}ku > 
pu-l}k 'to us pZ. incl. ' 

direct object: *l)anYi-nYa > ni-n 'me'; *l}al i-nYa > I i-n 
!l'us du. ineZ.'; *Qana-nYa >na-n 'us excl. '; *Qampul-nYa > 

pu-n 'us pl. incl.' 

> -1} ~ -n subject: *l)ayu-f)a > ayo-1} 'I'; *f)ana-na > na-n 'we 
excl. '. Lin I awuy 'they' is apparent I y *pu I a-pu I, a I though 
the second constituent is no longer separable in the modern 
language. The subject marker combining with I i- 'we du. incl.' 
(from *f)a I i) is -!}kay. 

-y future, as in tYa-y <*V-1) 'wilZ hit' 

-tYi > -r ~ -tY future, imperative: *nYi ·na-tYi > ina-tY 'will 
sit~ sit!', as in /tru ko-n ina-tY.; (*nYuntu ~ nYintu, 
*l}uf)ku-na, *nYi'na-tYi) 'you sit there!'; *kali-tYi > 
lay-tY 'will go~ go!'; and in na-r <*V-tYa) 'will arrive' 

past: *wanta-n > ntra-n 'put it~ left it', as in /tro-l}on 
tru ntra-n./ (*l}antu-l}una, *nYuntu ~ nYintu, *wanta-n) 
'where did you put it?' 

-w purposive: *l}a·ni-ku > ani-w 'what for~ why' 

ergative: *pama-lu >ma-l 'person erg.' 

-na >-!}on~ -n locative: *l}antu-l}una > tro-l}on 'where'; 
*l}ul}ku-na > ko-n 'there' 

possessive: *l}atYu-mu >ro-m 'my'. The expected'additional 
alternant -nam (*-namu) probably also occurs but is not 
attested. 

indirect object: *l}atYu-na >ro-n 'to me' 

direct object: *QanYi-nYa > nav-n 'me' 

*-pa > -1} ~ -w subject: *l}ayu-l}a > ayo-1} 'I'; *Qal i-l}a > lay-f) 
'we du. incl.'; *l}ana-l}a > na-1} 'we excl. '; *pula-pa > lwa-w 
'they du. ' 



Awf):tim 

Verb suffixes 

*-1 ~ -tYa > -y ~ 1 future: *nYatYi-1 > tYi~y 'wiZZ see'; *kal i-tYa > 
lay-! 'hliZZ go' (rare) 

*-n ~ -ka > -n ~- y past: *wanta-n > ntra-n 'put it~ left it', as in 
/ntraw-f)(un) ntru ntra-n./ (*f)antu-f)u(na), *nYuntu ~·nYintu, 
*wanta-n) 'where did you put it?'; and in ya-y <*V-ka) 'gave', 
and in :taw-y C*V-ka) 'inserted it~ put it in' 

Noun suffixes 

*-ku > -w ~ -k purposive: *minYa-ku > nva-w 'for meat'; and in murti-k 
C*N-ku) 'for fish~ meat' 

*-lu > -1 ergative: *kuta-lu > ?wa-1 'dog erg.', as in /?wa-1 nav-n 
!a-n./ C*kuta-lu, *f)anYi-nYa, *patYa-n) 'the dog bit me' 

*-mu > -m eZative, in ntrwa?a-m (*N-mu) 'from here', and in f)kaw-m 
<*N-mu) 'from there~ after that' 

*-f)una ~ -Qu ~ -na > -f)un ~ -Q locative, -n aZlative: *Qantu-Quna _ 
-Qu > ntraw-Qun _ -f) 'where at', *f)antu-na > ntraw-n 'where 
to' 

*-tYimV > -!im possessed of, as in 'dinghy'-:tim (or in assimilated 
pronunciation !if)k-tim) 'having a dinghy'. This suffix also 
appears in the language designation awo-!im having 'awf)' for 
1st sg. subj. 

Pronoun suffixes 

*-mu > -m possessive: *oatYu-mu > taw-m (also taw-mR) 'my' 

*-na > -n indirect object: *oatYu-na > taw-n 'to me' 

*-nYa > -n direct object: *oanYi-nYa > nay-n 'me' 

*-oa, *-pa > -o ~ -p subject: *Qayu-oa > aw-o 'I'; *Qana-Qa > na-o 
'we pZ. excl. '; *pu I a-pa > I wa-p 'they du. 1 Subject 
m~rkers combining with lay- C*oal i) and Rwe- C*nYura) are 
-ok and -y respectively. 

Verb suffixes 

*-1 - -tYa - -tY i > -y ~· -1 - -tY future, irrperative: *Qam i -I > m i -y 
'will hear~ listen!'; *nYatYi-1 > tYi-y 'wiZZ' see~ look!'; 
*kali-tYa > li-1 'wiZZ go~ go!'; *wanta-tYi > ntra-tY 'will 
leave it, leave it!'; *muoka-tYi > oka-tY 'wiZZ eat, eat!' 



.~.a~· *wanta-n > ntra-n 'put it~ left it', as in /ntro-Q 
ntru.ntra-n./ C*Qantu-Qu, *nYuntu ~ nYintu, *wanta-n) 'where 
did you put it?' 

osive: *minYa-ku > nYa-w 'for meat', as in /1 i-Qk awaR 
11-{nYa-w./ (*Qal i-suff, *ka·way, *kal i-tYa, *minYa-ku) 'we 
du.-incl. will go east for meat'; *Qa·ni-ku > ani-w 'what 
for~ why' 
ergative: *kuta-lu > o?a-l'dog erg.', as in /o?a-1 ni-n 

ta-n./ C*kuta-lu, *QanYi-nYa, *patYa-n) 'the dog bit me' 

~mont elative, attested in ntra?-mont C*N-muntu) 'from here', 
and in Qko-mont <*N-muntu) 'from there' 

> -o _ -n loaative: *Qantu-ou _ -na > ntro-o _ -n 'where' 

>tim possessed of, having, as in 'dinghy'-tim 'having a 
dinghy' 

-namu > -m _ -nam possessive: *oatYu-mu > to-m 'my'; *oana-namu > 
na-nam 'our excZ. ' 

_ -QU > -n _ -o indirect object: *QatYu-na >to-n 'to me'; *Qana-Qu > 
· na-Q 'to us excl. 1 

a> D. direct object: *QanYi-nYa > ni-n 'me' 

, *-na, *-pa > -D - -n - -p subject: *oayu-oa > ayo-o 'I'; *Qana-na > 
na-n 'we exal. '; *pu I a-pa > I a-p 'they du. ' As i,n AwDt i m, 
there are additional alternants, -ok and-y, combining with li
C*Qal i) and oRce- C*nYura) respectively. 

suffixes 

-1 (rare) imperative: *nYatYi-1 > tYi-1 'look!' 

past: *nYatYi-n > tYi-n 'saw', as in /f)kol li tYin./ (*paf)kul, 
*nYulu- nYi lu, *nYatYi-n) 'he saw a wallaby' 

> -w purposive: *Qa·ni-ku > ani-w 'what for~ why'; and in mota-w 
<*N-ku) 'for meat~ fish', as in /lay-1 away mpi-y, mota-w./ 
C*Qal i-1 i, *ka·way, *V-suff, *N-ku) 'let's go east for meat' 

-Qku > -1 - -y ergative: *kuta-lu _ -Qku > twa-1 _ -y 'dog erg.', 
as· in /twa-1 (or twa-y) nav-n ta-n./ (*kuta-lu- -f)ku, 



*f)anYi-nYa, *patYa-n) 'the dog bit me'; *pama-lu >ma-l 
'person erg.', as in /ma-l nav-n tYi-n./ (*pama-lu, 
*QanYi-nYa, *nYatYi-n) 'the person saw me' 

*-namu > -nam possessive: *pama-namu > ma-nam 'person's~ of a ve~Rr~ 

*-f)u > -Q indirect object~ locative: *pama-f)u > ma-f) 'to the 
*pi·pa-f)u > ipya-f) 'to the father'; *wi·ya-f)u > iya-f) 'on 
another'; and in pi-rJ 'at camp', as in /pi-f) na-n ma-n./ 
(*N-f)u, *f)ana-na, *kalma-n) 'we excl. arrived at camp' 

Pronoun suffixes 

*-mu ~ -namu > -m ~ -nam possessive: *f)atYu-mu > tay-m (unexpected 
vowel correspondence here) 'my'; *nYuf)u ~ nYif)u-mu > nYi-m 
'his'; *f)ana-namu > na-nam 'our excl.' 

*-na ~ -mu ~ -f)u > -n ~ -m ~ -f) indirect object: *QatYu-na > to-n 
'to me'; *nYuf)ku- ~ nYif)ku-mu > tYi-m 'to you sg.' (also 
'your sg. '); *f)ana-f)u > na-f) 'to us excZ.' 

*-nYa > -n direct object: *f)anYi-nYa > nav-n 'me'; *pula-nYa > 
~I wa-n 'them' 

*-f)a, *-1 i, *-na, *-pa >-f)~ -1 ~ -n ~ -w subject: *f)ayu-f)a > 
nYtYo-f) 'I'; *f)al i-1 i > lay-1 'we du. ineZ.'; *f)ana-na > 
na-n (also na-m) 'we excl. '; *pula-pa > lwa-w 'they' 

Aritinf)i iy 

Verb suffixes 

*ka _ -1 _ -tYa ~ tYi > -k ~ -1 ~ -t ~ -y future~ imperative: 
*tYampa-ka > mpa-k 'will give~ will throw; give!~ throw!'; 
*yinta-1 > ntya-1 'will spear~ spear it!'; *nYi·na-tYi > 
ina-y 'will sit~ sit!'; and in tYa-t C*V-tYa) 'will speak~ 
speak!' 

*-n > -n past: *yinta-n > ntya-n 'speared'; *patYa-n > ta-n 'bit', 
as in /atala-1 nYi-n ta-n./ C*N-suff, *f)anYi-nYa, *patYa-n) 
'the dog bit me'; *wanta-n > nta-n 'put it~ left it', as in 
/ntu-t ntyu nta-n./ (*f)antu-suff, *nYuntu ~ nYintu, *wanta 
'where did you put it?' 

*-f)ka > -y present: *Ruf)ka(-)-f)ka > f)kwa(la)-y 'is crying' 

Noun suffixes 

*-ku > -w ~ -y purposive~ allative: *minYa-ku > nYa-w 'for meat', as 
in /I i-1 awa-ntuw ari-k, nYa-w./ (*f)al i-1 i, *ka·way-suff, ' 
*V-ka, *minYa-ku) 'we will go east for meat'; *f)a·ni-ku > 
ani-y 'what for~ why', and in uwanu-y 'to the hill' 

*-lu ~ -f)ku > -1 ~ -y ergative: *pama-lu >ma-l 'person erg.', and 



· ._ ku > ni-y 'good erg.', as in /ma-l ni-y !u-n ayi mpa-n./ 
01 ~lu, *mini-Qku, *QatYu-na, *mayi, *tYampa-n) 'the good 

gave me vegetable food' 

to tive: *Qantu-Qu > ntu-Q 'where' CAri also has ntu-t with 
c~ame meaning); *yuku-Qu > kwu-Q 'in the fire', as in /ayu-Q 

kwu-1) ika-n./ (*f)ayu-Qa, *yuku-Qu, *ka"lka-n) 'I fell in the 

fire' 

> -m ~ -nam possessive: *QatYu-mu >!u-rn (also !u-Rm) 
'· *r:Jali.:..namu > Ii-nam 'ourdu. incl.'; *l)ana-namu > 
, l , 

oa-nam 'our exc . 
indirect object: *l)atYu-na > !u-n 'to me' 

direct object: *QanYi-nYa > nYi-Q 'me' 

r *-na, *-1 a > -Q ~ -I ~ -n ~ -I subject: *l)ayu-l)a > 
~yu-r) 'I'; *l)al i-1 i > I i-1 'we du. incl.'; *f)ana-na >na-n 
'we excl. '; *pula-la > lwa-1 'they du.' 

-y future: *wanta-ka > nda-y 'will put it, leave it' 

-1 imperative: *wanta-1 > nda-1 'put it, leave it!' 

past: *wanta-n > nda-n 'put it, left it' 

> -y present: *panYtYi (-)-l)ka > nYdYi(Ri)-y 'is burning' 

purposive: *l)a·ni-ku 
ndwi(n) nYdYat-aoa-y./ 
Ca·nYtYa-l)ka) 'why are 
laughter·') ? 

> ani-w 'what for, why', as in /ani-w 
C*l)a·ni-ku, *nYuntu ~ nYintu, *tYal)kaR

you laughing' (I it., 'dying with 

-1 ergative: *pama-lu > rna-1 'person erg.', as in /ma-l nYi-Q 
ne-y./ C*pama-lu, *l)anYi-nYa, *V-suff> 'the person struck me' 

-1) locative: *l)antu-l)u > ndo-1) (also ndo-t, cp. Ari above) 
'where', as in /ndo-1) ndwi(n) itYa-y./ C*l)antu-l)u, *nYuntu ~ 
nYintu, *l)i ·tYa-suff) 'where did you put it?' 

possessive: *f)atYu-mu >to-m 'my' 

indirect object: *QatYu-na >!o-n 'to me' 

> -n. direct object: *QanYi-nYa > nYi-n ~ ni-n 'me'; *nYul)u ~ 
nYil)u-nYa > nYu-n 'him' 



*-oa, *-1 i, *-na, *-pa > -o ~ -1 _ -n _ -w subject: *oayu-oa > ayo- 0 
'I'; *oal i-1 i > le-I 'we du. ineZ.'; *oana-na > na-n 'we 
excZ. '; *pula-pa > lwa-w 'they' 


